
tk /oahruvk kfut vfht hbnn vktv ohudv ohcr lcckc rnt, hf
/ohrmn kfku vgrpk lhekt wv vag rat ,t rfz, rfz ovn trh,
grzvu vezjv shvu oh,pnvu ,,tvu lhbhg utr rat ,ksdv ,xnv
rat ohngv kfk lhekt wv vagh if lhekt wv ltmuv rat vhuybv

 ovhbpn trh v,t(yh 'jh'zh-z)v,kgu,u ,"hav hsxjc vrhfzv - 
     dog vnjknv kg ,utrenv uktc vru,v v�buu�f 'tren ka uyuap hp kg vb

ezj,vku ',hbumhj vtrhu vdts kf rhxvk vuumn thv vhkg rat 'ihnng vgcav
jrfvc lt /ohrmnn ubthmuvaf ubng vaga ohxhbv kf ,rhfz lu,n ,"havc iujycc
hf 'ohbnzvu oh,hgv kfc ktrah aht kfk ohfhhav ohbhbg kg od cu,fv iuuhf
rcs kg er ohcuxbv ,utren vc uhvha ,tzf lhha tku ',hjmb vru, thv ubh,ru,
 /utruc hbpk ohbnzv kfc lkv,vk lhtv ufrs ostk vrun tren kf tkt 'rcgu vhva
uc ohrrug,n rat ,g kfca 'ostk ,uruvk cu,fv iuhfa arpk ah 'ifa iuuhf     
sungk u,kufhc vhvh tk hf uk vnsb rat unkugc u,cuj hbhbgn iv 'vdtsvu sjpv
ubhvu rjtn hf uk vnsbu 'ohaev inzv hrenn sjt hbpc usnugc ivu 'ohrcsv ,nhanc
ohah ohbnzv ukt kfc 'vguah r x j od tuv tkhnn 'rmhnv in ,tmk hsf ohgmnt r x j
rmhnv in umkjh u,jdavc rat vz tuvu 'ufrs jhkmh rat vz tuv hf 'uheuktc ubujyc
ouhn uhkg urcg rat ohnhv kf uchk kg ohah 'iujycc ezj,vk hsfu /cjrnv kt
hkcn ,"hav ,guahk ovc vfz rat ohren vcrvc ihjch ztu ',unst hkg u,uhv
ohren vnfu vnf uskj hnhc ,utrk vfuz ost kf hf 'gauuh lhtv osuen ,gsk

 

,uzuzn kg o,c,fu///ofapb kgu ofcck kg vkt hrcs ,t o,nau
 lhrgacu l,hc(f 'jh-th)w,uzuzn uag 'ihkhp, ujhbvw h"ar ruthc - 

     k c,uag ihkhp, ujhbv ',uumnc (ohbnuxn) ohbhhumn uhv ukd,a rjtk ;t" 'h"ar
 c,fu /"wufu urzj,af ohasj ofk uhvh tka hsf ',uzuzn,,,,""""uuuuaaaacccc zzzz""""ccccssssrrrrvvvvwc whx wu ekj) 

,t o,nauw 'ceg vhvu ,arpc k"z h"ar c,fa vn kg hbnn ,kta" '(s"be ohpkt
hsf ',uzuzn uag ihkhp, ujhbv ',umnc ohbhhumn uhv ukd,a rjtk ;t 'wudu vkt hrcs
,udvubu 'iv ;udv ,cuj ukt ,uumn tkvu 'lk thaeu 'wurzj,af ohasj ofk uhvh tka

/k"ujc ,ukdc inuhe kg rhvzvk vru,v vfrmuv gusnu 'k"ujc ihc .rtc ihc
o,sctuw 'ohcu,fv ,ufhnx hbpn if arsa 'whrpxwvn iv ukt h"ar hrcs 'vcua,    
kgu ofcck kg vkt hrcs ,t o,nau /ofk i,ub wv rat vcuyv .rtv kgn vrvn
,uzuzn kg o,c,fu//ofhbhg ihc ,upyuyk uhvu ofsh kg ,utk o,ut o,raeu 'ofapb
ouen vhva iuhf ';udv ,cuj iva odv 'lf kg orhvzvk lrmuvu 'wlhrgacu l,hc
ratf 'snav ,urhzdu ,ukdv sucga ejus hbpn ,uumnv kug ovhkgn uerpha auajk
kyck ovhkg ohrzud uhva ,urusv kfcu vgarv oustu ohsafvu ohbuuhv hnhc grht
,uumnc ohbhhumn uhvha orhvzv ifku 'o,ut ukych xbutv smn hf raptu ',uumnv ,t
uhva hbpn tku 'o,hhagc jruy ovk vhvhu 'urzjhaf ,uasj ovhkg uhvh tka hsf

obah ohngpk od 'lfc vfzh lhtv osuen gsha hkcn ohna ,rzgk ovc vfza
;uxck lt 'ohhuxn tucnu rubhm lrs uk ghd, u,guaha cauj ostv rat ohren
tuv ,"havu 'atrn uk ibf, rat tucnv vzn vfurt kkf uk v,kg tka vtur
ah hf ihch vz kfn /hrndk vbua tucn lrs vguah uhbpk vrevu uhsgm ,t cahja
uh,uchxc cchx rcgca oafu 'ubujyc uhkg ohahu ',uchxv ccxnv ournc dhvbn

 /sh,gc od vguah uhbpk thmnh if unf /vguah uhbpk thmnvk
 hrcs itf thcvk hutrv inu     wwwweeeevvvv    jjjj""""vvvvuuuuttttvvvv,t ,rfzuw :(jh 'j ohrcs) euxpv kg 

kg uck ,,k lhrma aurhp :k"zu 'wwudu khj ,uagk jf lk i,ubv tuv hf lhekt wv
'uhkg u,jdavu utruc rhfvk shn, uvrhgh vz rcsu /uk v,hv wvn hf 'u,cuy
'hkutu /usctk xbfh vz lrsu 'vz rcs ujhfavk tuv ostv rmh ,ukucj, ,khj,u
vz rcs wjufa otw aurhp 'wjfa, jufa ot vhvuw :vz hrjta rntn lnx vzk hf
'ohrjt ohvkt hrjt ,fkk lpuxu 'wv ,t jfa,a lpux 'wudu lk chynv tuv wva

 /wufu o,scgu urnutf 'vagnc tkt sck vcajnc tku,shna t,ht e"vpxcu
,ucuyv ,ugpavv kf kceku veumu vrm kfn kmbhvk kusd suxh thv iujycv

 ka u,rntfu w,h trucv ka ohkusdv uhsxju uhnjrngggg""""hhhhzzzz    ttttaaaauuuuzzzz    wwwwrrrr    hhhhccccrrrrvvvv    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvv'
 uhjt thcvagggg""""hhhhzzzz    llllkkkknnnnhhhhkkkktttt    hhhhccccrrrrvvvv    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvhfuw :cu,fv kg wlknhkt ogubw urpxc 

ucuyn ghpav okugv ,t trcaf ,"hava 'wh,frc ,t h,humu wudu kftb vn urnt,
ostvaf tkt /kkf ehxpvk tka gpav lrsu 't"bc hfrmk gpa ohfaun ,urubhm
rxujc gpav ehxpn tuv hrv 'wkftb vnw ktuau 'v"cc iujyc uk ihtu u,drsnn kpub
'u,bunt rxujc uehxpv vkva iuhf cua u,frc ,t ,uumk v"cev lhrm ztu 'u,bunt

/expv tkk lkuv gpav vhv 'ezj ubujyc vhv ukhta /wh,frc ,t h,humuw uvzu
whrpxwcu 'h,c,fa ogyvn tkt 'ivhkg rhvzn tuv .rtk vmujc ivn ohruyp
huv :vk rntu 'vhct ,hck vpryu 'u,at kg xgfa lknk kanw 'hfv vc ohhxn
v"cev ovk rnt lfu 'ohasj lhkg uhvh tk hrzj,afa 'ohyhaf,c ,yae,n

/"tuv yuapu 'vrvztv cdt 'ktrah .rtk vrzjk vcuy vruac uzu 'wufu ktrahk
c okut    wwwwvvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuuddddwwww) ddddttttrrrrppppnnnn    kkkk""""rrrrvvvvnnnnkkkkahw oac rjt cuahh thcv '(s"f ,ut '

,unuen ovk ihtu ',unutv ihc ktrah hbc ukd ratf hf 'oharpn ah" 'woharpn
vzuzn ,umn unhheh tk if ot ',urhfau vkta lrs kg eru 'onmg hbpc oh,cu
,uchhj ibht w,urhfawu wvktawu 'onmgk) ohsjuhn oh,c ovk ihta iuhf ',ukdc
,"vn vz cuhj iht 'n"n" 'wufu tv v"s /t"f vrz vsucg] wxu,v uc,f ifu 'vzuznc
ibharss d"gtu 'wohrjt ka tku 'l,hcw ch,fsfu 'okugk vruyp t,hhrutsns
,ujbn '"hch,f wl,hcw hr, 'n"n 'vthc lrs ihnhc vjhbvk lhrma-wl,thc-l,hcw
hr,s 'ibcrsn {vrufa ut vkuta ,hcc} vzuzns 'k"h uvhnu" 'wufu ,hky v"s oa
,gs jhxvk ruxta hbpn hutrf ihkhp, ,umn vc unhheh tk ifu /(["hch,f wl,hcw
,gsv ,jxvk ,unrud ,ukdv ,sryu ,dts hrvu '(:uk ,ujbn :z tnuh) ihkhp,v in

/ivn i,gs ujhxh tk lht hf 'i,jbvn ohruyp uhvha hutrv in vhv f"tu 'ivn
ubeh .rtk vmujc ,ukdc ;ta 'w,uzuzn uag 'ihkhp, ujhbvw vru,v vrnt vz kgu   
lfcu i,gsn ,usryv ,t urhxh odu 'vunhhehu vzuznc uchhj,ha hsf 'oh,c ovk

/"wurzj,af ohasj ofk uhvh tka hsfw ,tzu 'hutrf ihkhp, ,umn ohhek ukfuh

R’ Chanoch Henach Hakohen Levine of Aleksander zt”l would say:

     “wwu,t vcvtku uhfrs kfc ,fkk lhekt wv ,t vtrhk ot hf lngn kta lhekt wv vn ktrah v,guw - People are strange. They beg

and plead that Hashem should give them Yiras Shamayim (Fear of Heaven) when this is something that is entirely in the

individual’s control. Yet, when it comes to livelihood and sustenance, they imagine that they are in charge!”

(Monsey, NY)
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t:c 't:t ,", (3) th:t vru, sunk, wkv (2) /k ihaushe (1)
/dk ihrsvbx (5) t:ske tr,v tcc (4)

Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs Heshy Weinberger and Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs Heshy Weinberger and Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs Heshy Weinberger and Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs Heshy Weinberger and 
Mr. & Mrs. Yanky Koschitzki on the birth of their grandson,Mr. & Mrs. Yanky Koschitzki on the birth of their grandson,Mr. & Mrs. Yanky Koschitzki on the birth of their grandson,Mr. & Mrs. Yanky Koschitzki on the birth of their grandson,

Michoel Michoel Michoel Michoel h"b, to their children Mr. & Mrs. Eli Koschitzki. , to their children Mr. & Mrs. Eli Koschitzki. , to their children Mr. & Mrs. Eli Koschitzki. , to their children Mr. & Mrs. Eli Koschitzki. 
May they always see much nachas from him in the future.May they always see much nachas from him in the future.May they always see much nachas from him in the future.May they always see much nachas from him in the future.

dlegd cra dnily d`etx zekfl
i"p dxeac zinley oa ikcxn l`tx

 sebd z`etxe ytpd z`etx
l`xyi ileg x`y jeza

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : Moshe addresses the Jewish Nation and elaborates

on all the good Hashem intends to give them when they

follow His ways. In the very next statement, he issues a

stern warning on the ills of haughtiness and jealousy. He

decries those who partake of the good he has received and 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (39)

Learning Mishna (cont). Last week we mentioned the Gemara

(Kiddushin 30a) and Halacha (Y.D. 246:4) about how a Yid

should make sure that his regular learning includes Mikrah,

Mishna and Gemara. We focused on the first concept of
Mishna, which is learning the text of six sections of Mishnayos,
from Zeraim through Taharos. Tosfos in Kiddushin (tk v"s) (1)

writes that the reason why the Geonim put the Mishnayos of
Korbonos - "inuen uvzht" - into davening before P’sukei D’Zimra

is to ensure that everyone learns some Mishna daily.

Second Concept of Mishna. The following is based on the
Rambam (2), Shulchan Aruch Harav (3) and partially on Ohr
Yisroel (R’ Yisroel Salanter 18). It is clear from the above

sources and material quoted that the words "vban" and "trnd" do
not just refer to specific texts. Rather, they also refer to different
forms of Torah learning. “Mishna” refers to short facts, views
and halachos, without reasons or deep logic. However,
“Gemara” refers to the reasoning and deep comprehension of
the facts and halachos, in a way that one can compare topic to
topic, to yield new halachos, differentiate between topics, and
reveal new depths through asking and answering. This is why
Rabban Yochanan Ben Zakai is credited (4) with knowing
Gemara, before our text of Gemara was compiled, and simple

rather than thank Hashem, he takes the credit all for himself.

He believes that Hashem did not send him this bounty, but

that it was the strength of his hand - and thus, he is within his

rights to live as he pleases. To this, Moshe warns: “I bear

witness against you this day, that you will surely perish.”

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

facts from Rav and Shmuel are called "vban rcs" (5) even though
they were compiled after our text of Mishnayos was written. 
Further Defining Limud Mishna. The need for this “Mishna-
type” learning is two-fold. First, to be able to understand the logic
of Torah, one must be fluent with the many facts and halachos of
vp kgca vru,, to compare, differentiate, ask and answer.
Secondly, in order to know how to properly fulfill halachos, it
must be codified in a final text. As time went on and new
halachos, decrees and circumstances arose, even if they were the
results of deep discussion called “Gemara” their compilation in a
summarized short manner for all to know is called “Mishna.”
That is why the Sh. Aruch Harav mentioned above says that
learning Shulchan Aruch without its source material, logics and

reasons is called Mishna. Learning Kitzur Shulchan Aruch,
which includes halachos resulting from deep “Gemara-type”
discussions of Taz, Magen Avraham, etc., is also called
Mishna. Also, many facts from the Gemara which are simple
straight-forward halachos, are actually included in the broad
definition of learning Mishna. Actually, when one initially learns
a sugya (topic), just getting the basic facts straight is included in
the 1/3 of learning Mishna, and then, as he delves deeper in the
sugya, he enters the world of Gemara, and this is part of what
Chazal said to include Mishna and Gemara into one’s learning.

R’ Isaac Ausband zt”l (Rosh Yeshivah of Telshe) would say:

     “wvfxn kdg ofk o,hag ofhekt wvk o,tyj vbvu trtuw - While Moshe knew that Klal Yisroel had fatally sinned he

believed in their ability to repent nonetheless. Moshe expected that his appearance with the luchos would have

immediately brought Am Yisroel back to their senses. Just as a thief who is caught is inclined to run and hide out of

embarrassment, Moshe expected Klal Yisroel to do the same. Only when Moshe appeared and the celebration continued

on as before, did Moshe recognize the severity of this sin. Klal Yisroel needed a powerful response to awaken them and

Moshe in turn broke the luchos. Sin is often merely spontaneous and a person is caught off guard. Thus, the sin would not

necessarily reflect the real status of the individual. In the case of the Chet Haegel where even after Moshe’s appearance,

Klal Yisroel continued in their rebellion, Moshe understood that the nation had fallen and were unworthy of the luchos.” 

A Wise Man would say: 

   “It is better to do something great and fail than to attempt to do nothing and succeed.”                                                         



    R’ Shimshon Pincus zt”l describes our generation as a child who begs his parents for a new bike. His parents tell him
that one doesn’t just get a new bike. You have to learn well, behave well, and if you earn it, we will get you a new bike. The
child is quite dismayed but he realizes that this is non-negotiable. His parents are just not going to buy him a new bike. A
few days later this child is involved in a terrible car accident. He is lucky to be alive and after being rushed to the hospital
and a series of operations, he finally comes home. As he walks into his house, what is the first thing he sees as he opens the
door? A brand new bike! Even nicer than the one he wanted. He was so excited and his parents were overjoyed that they
could make him happy. What happened? Didn’t he have to earn his new bike? Why did he get it for nothing? Because he just
went through such a painful experience and his parents wanted to make him happy, to show him how much they loved him. 
     Our generation today, explains R’ Pincus, is similar to this. The Jewish people recently went through such a difficult and
painful time called the Holocaust. We suffered so terribly that now Hashem is showering us with so much bounty, so much
goodness and plenty in order to comfort us, and show us how much He loves us. There has never been a time of so much
materialism - so much food, so much clothing, so much leisure and comfort. Why is Hashem showering us with so much
comfort? Because He wants to show us how much He loves us. He wants us to know how much He cares about us. These
are the kisses and hugs from Hashem to help us get through this seemingly never-ending golus.

/// ouhv lumn hfbt rat uh,eju uhypanu uh,umn rna h,kck lhekt wv ,t jfa, ip lk rnav(th-j) 
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    The Torah in Parshas Eikev enumerates the many virtues of Eretz Yisroel - although the greatest attribute of all is that
this holy land is the primary focus of the Ribono Shel Olam from the beginning of the year until the end of year. The
obvious question is asked here: Why, when referring to the beginning of the year, is it written "v"vba  with a vghshv wv,
whereas, the end of year is just referred to as  ,hrjt"a "vb  without the special letter “heh”?  
     My machshava here is based on a famous vort of the Satmar Rebbe zt”l. Since Parshas Eikev is always lained
immediately before Chodesh Elul, it helps to serve as a wake-up call to all Jews, that the time for improving our ways is
just around the corner! Every year, before Rosh Hashana, we get excited about the opportunity given to us to work on and
correct any spiritual flaws or wrongdoings, convincing ourselves that this will be THE year - "vbav" - that we will attain
perfection and purity. We become filled with enthusiasm, positive that we will soon be better people in the coming year!
However, as the year draws to a close, we usually feel disappointed as we realize that once again, we didn’t accomplish
what we set out to do this year. The year that we anticipated would be full of self-improvement turned into just another
ordinary year...from  ,hatr"v"vba  it became "vba ,hrjt" - the end of another typical year.  
     After Tisha B’av and Shabbos Nachamu we can homiletically translate the following words from the Kedusha of
Mussaf: ",hatrf ,hrjt of,t h,ktd iv". Hashem is hinting to us that the Geulah can only come when ",hatrf ,hrjt" - when
the end of our year will be like the beginning, replete with the fulfilled goals that we intended to accomplish.
     May the coming year of j"ga, be “HASHANAH”, a year of gezunt, parnassa, nachas, menuchas hanefesh and
menuchas haguf as we greet Moshiach Tzidkeinu, int ubnhc vrvnc!                                                                                                                             
   

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// lrvmhu larh,u lbds l,nst hrpu lbyc hrp lrcu lcrvu lfrcu lcvtu(dh-z)

 wudu lk i,b rat vcyv .rtv kg lhekt wv ,t ,frcu ,gcau ,kftu(h-j)
    To the untrained eye, Birchas Hamazon can certainly fall under the category of a habitual mitzvah, one whose
significance can easily be missed. Birchas Hamazon, in some cases recited up to three times daily, serves as a constant
reminder to Jews the world over that our hearts and minds should always be directed to the Land of Israel. As R’ Yaakov
Emden zt”l writes in the introduction to his siddur, “Do not intend to settle down outside of the Land of Israel, G-d forbid.
That was our ancestor’s sin, despising the desirable land, which caused us eternal weeping. And this sin has stood against
us throughout our bitter exile. Not just one enemy has risen up against us, but peace and tranquility have eluded us in
every generation. We have been persecuted; we have toiled but found no rest; we have been forgotten like the dead, all
because we have completely forgotten about living in the Land of Israel.” With this small but constant reminder, and
through the return of the Jewish nation to the Land of Israel, surely a great redemption will come to our people.  
     A prominent Yid relates an amazing story in the name of a principal of a renowned cheder in Jerusalem, in whose
neighborhood lived an elderly Jew. What was very extraordinary about this Jew was the way he would recite Birchas
Hamazon; he would do so with unbelievable kavanah (concentration) and hislahavus (enthusiasm) word by word.
     The principal asked this elderly Jew to please tell him what was the background behind the manner in which he
bentched and why he did it in the inspiring way that he did. The elderly Jew quickly responded, “I will tell you. You see, I
was 12 years old in a cheder in Poland, when the renowned Gaon, R’ Meir Shapiro of Lublin zt”l, came to speak to us
children about the importance of Bentching - Birchas Hamazon. I will never forget how he quoted the words of the Be’er
Heitev (Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chaim, 185:1) who writes that the letter (in the Hebrew Alef Beis) known as the Peh Sofis
(;) is the only one not found in the entire Birchas Hamazon because whoever will recite this special prayer with true and
intense concentration will be spared from ";t" and ";me" - Hashem’s anger (both words end with a peh sofis), and he will be
blessed with bountiful parnassah his whole life. R’Meir Shapiro spoke gently and kindly and urged all of us children to
undertake to always say Birchas Hamazon with kavana, and blessed us that we will be spared from tzaros our whole lives
and that we will have Parnassa B’revach (bountiful sustenance).”
     The elderly man was silent for a few moments, deep in thought before he once again continued to speak. “Many years
passed and one day I found himself at the gates of Auschwitz, behind a long line of people who were being directed by the
Nazis, yemach shemam, to the right or to the left. I was sure that my time on this world had expired and I would be
sentenced to death immediately. Suddenly, I remembered the lesson I had learned from R’ Meir Shapiro as a young child.
I remembered what he had said about being saved and right then and there, in those frightening moments, I prayed from the
bottom of my heart: ‘Ribono Shel Olam! I have a promise from the Be’er Heitev that whoever will bentch Birchas Hamazon
with kavanah will not have any troubles. Here in Auschwitz I beg you Hashem - spare me from pain and suffering!’”
     There was silence again. “While I was davening I was sent to the right. My life was spared at that moment. We were
told that we would have to tell the Nazis what type of skill we had so that we could be given appropriate work. Being a
Yeshiva Bochur I did not know what to say and I again davened to Hashem: ‘Ribono Shel Olam! I have a promise for
parnassa; I must have what to eat in Auschwitz! I don’t have a profession to tell the Nazis, please help me!’
     “Suddenly I once again saw the open hand of Hashem in the misery of Auschwitz. The Jew behind me whispered in my
ear: ‘Tell him that you are a cook and that I am your assistant.’ I did as he said and found myself placed in the kitchen - as
a cook, no less, in Auschwitz. While so many others were dying of hunger, I was in the kitchen with loads of food!”
     With that, the elderly Jew finished his story. He saw how the promise of the Be’er Heiteiv was fulfilled during the
horrendous years of WWII; should he not bentch Birchas Hamazon with all his strength and kavanah?                                 

  wv hbhg shn, v,t ars lhekt wv rat .rt
 vba ,hrjt sgu vbav ,harn vc lhekt (ch-th)

 /// uh,umn rna,v lcckc rat ,t ,gsk l,xbk l,bg ignk(c-z)
    In 2014 three Jewish families in Israel were subjected to
one of the most unimaginable torments known to man – the
loss of their sons, who were found brutally murdered after
days of anguished searching. The reactions of those bereaved
parents to their ordeal was perhaps the quintessential kiddush
Hashem, an idea perhaps best encapsulated by Prime
Minister Netanyahu’s words in his eulogy for the boys: “The
nation understood immediately the depth of the roots and
your strength of spirit. You taught us all a full lesson that
we will not forget. A lesson in faith and determination; in
unity and sensitivity; in Judaism and humanity.”
    In general, the essence of a Jewish person is largely
concealed from the rest of the world. The Jewish heart
harbors powerful forces: incredible depths of love and fear of
Hashem, rock-solid faith and burning devotion. Often, a
person’s actions do not fully reveal what is in his heart, and
so the kiddush Hashem that results from his actions are often
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limited. It is difficult to tell if his deeds stem from a genuine
drive to do what is right, or if he is simply putting on a show.
     The Kli Yakar provides us with an incredible insight: One
of the reasons that Hashem afflicts us with painful tribulations
is to bring to light the true greatness that lies within us, to
show the world the levels of greatness that Klal Yisroel is
capable of attaining. Thus, the Torah states that Hashem led
us into the desert and brought tribulations upon us “in order
to afflict you and to test you, to know what is in your heart,
whether you will observe His mitzvos or not.” This posuk
tells us that the purpose of those trials was "l,xbk" - “to test
you,” a term that is derived from the word "xb" - “banner,”
which would cause the entire world “to know” what lies
within a Jewish heart. (When the Torah says that the purpose
of the trials was “to know what is in your heart,” it does not
mean that the intent was for Hashem to know, but rather for
the world to know.) Thus, Hashem’s goal with the affliction
was to demonstrate Klal Yisroel’s true essence to the entire
world, like a banner that is raised for everyone to see.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: A young couple from chutz l’aretz (outside of Israel)
lived a simple life. Their apartment was not elaborate and
their car was not flashy. They could not afford more. 
     But then the day came and the young man finally came

into a nice bundle of money. He was thrilled and decided
that it was time to treat himself to a nice luxury car.
However, his wife disagreed and felt that it would make the

neighbors jealous and they didn’t need to incur the enmity
of their friends. It became a touchy subject and the young
man decided to ask a shaila. 

     On a trip to Eretz Yisroel, he traveled to Bnei Brak and
came to the home of R’ Aharon Leib Steinman shlit’a. He
waited patiently as the gabbai explained to the Rav that this
man was here at the insistence of his wife who was worried

that if they bought a new luxury car, he would be the envy
of his neighbors. R’ Aharon Leib looked at the young man
for a long minute and finally asked him, “Tell me, have you

mastered all of Shas yet?” 
     “No,” the man said, as he laughed uneasily. “If so,” said
R’ Aharon Leib, “what is there to be jealous of?”


